
LAND AND SEA ROLL   25
spicy crab, salmon, shiso, seared wagyu, house sweet lemon soy sauce, 

crunchy green onion 

SHORT NORTH ROLL   22
shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, avocado, seared tuna, yellowtail, lemon, 

crunch, four kinds of tobiko, honey wasabi, eel sauce

SUNSET ROLL   30
soft shell crab, avocado, cucumber, salmon, salmon eggs, spicy crunch, 

honey wasabi, eel sauce, micro greens

DRAGON ROLL   14
salmon, avocado, cucumber, eel, eel sauce

SPICY YELLOWTAIL + SCALLOP ROLL   22
yellowtail, cucumber, avocado, seared scallop, miso tartar, tobiko, 

scallions 

ROCK AND ROLL   17
spicy tuna, yellowtail, cream cheese, jalapeño, green onion, cilantro, 

spicy mayo, eel sauce, honey, wasabi

* consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food-bourne illness. items with 
asterisk contain raw or undercooked ingredients.

** a 2.9% transaction fee applies to all transactions, regardless of payment method.

WED + THU 4-6 | SUN 2-6

SPECIALTY ROLLS*

experience the world’s only truly healthy sushi
featuring wild-caught, low-mercury seafood with zero refined sugars, 

non-gmo rice.  all of our sushi is gluten-free.

GF  GLUTEN-FREE |  GFA  GF AVAILABLE |  N  CONTAINS NUTS |  V  VEGAN |  VA  VEGAN AVAILABLE 

VG  VEGETARIAN | VGA  VEGETARIAN AVAILABLE | K  KETO-FRIENDLY | KA  KETO-FRIENDLY AVAILABLE

P  PALEO-FRIENDLY |  PA  PALEO-FRIENDLY AVAILABLE |  D  CONTAINS DAIRY
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ZAATAR EDAMAME   GF / V   5 
delicately seasoned with maldon

POMME FRITES   GF / VA   10
zaatar spice, garlic aioli, blueberry catsup

HOT STONE RICE *   GF / VA   10
duck egg, furikake, crispy shallot, tamarii

CLASSIC HUMMUS   GF / V   10
house-made chickpea purée, evoo

SMASHBURGER   D   15
grass-fed beef, bakers bacon, truffle toma, bacon shallot jam, radish 

aioli, blueberry catsup, brioche, pomme frites

GRASS-FED STEAK BITES   GF / KA / PA   15
tenderloin, mirin, honey, tamari

BANG BANG SHRIMP   GF / KA / PA   15
gluten-free tempura, ponzu cabbage, spicy aioli

* consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food-bourne illness. items with 
asterisk contain raw or undercooked ingredients.

** a 2.9% transaction fee applies to all transactions, regardless of payment method.

WED + THU 4-6 | SUN 2-6

HAPPY HOUR

$10 HOUSEMADE SANGRIA
$10 SPECIALTY COCKTAILS
50% SELECT WINE BOTTLES

* see server for details *
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